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From the Vicarage
As I write this letter from the Vicarage, news of over 100,000 COVID deaths is being broadcast on social
media, television and radio, and I have received the email letter below from our Archbishops. I have
reproduced the letter in full in the hope that we will be able to respond as requested, and I have included
the prayer to which it refers at the end.
From the Archbishops of Canterbury and York
Dear friends
As we reach the terrible milestone of 100,000 deaths from COVID-19, we invite everyone in our nation to
pause as we reflect on the enormity of this pandemic.
100,000 isn’t just an abstract figure. Each number is a person: someone we loved and someone who loved
us. We also believe that each of these people was known to God and cherished by God.
We write to you then in consolation, but also in encouragement, and ultimately in the hope of Jesus Christ.
The God who comes to us in Jesus knew grief and suffering himself. On the cross, Jesus shares the weight of
our sadness.
We therefore encourage everyone who is feeling scared, or lost or isolated to cast their fears on God. We
also know that poorer communities, minority ethnic communities and those living with disabilities have
been afflicted disproportionately and cry out for the healing of these inequalities. During this pandemic, we
encourage everyone to do all they can to live within the guidelines and constraints given by government
following the advice of the Chief Medical Officer and Chief Scientific Adviser. We show our commitment,
care and love for one another by ensuring we do everything we can to stop the virus spreading.
None of this is easy. Very many of us are experiencing isolation, loneliness, anxiety and despondency like
never before. Many people have lost their livelihoods. Our economy struggles. Also, the necessary
restrictions we live with have also prevented us from being alongside loved ones as they died, or even at
their graveside. All grief profoundly affects us, but this pandemic grief is so hard.
Therefore, we need to support each other. We do this by following the guidelines. But we also do it by
reaching out to each other with care and kindness.

One thing we can all do is pray. We hope it is some consolation to know that the church prays for the life of
our nation every day. Whether you’re someone of faith, or not, we invite you to call on God in prayer.
Starting on 1 February we invite you to set aside time every evening to pray, particularly at 6pm each day.
More than ever, this is a time when we need to love each other. Prayer is an expression of love. A number
of resources will be made available at www.ChurchofEngland.org/PrayerForTheNation.
Finally, we write of hope. We are grateful for the hope we have because of the service of our NHS and
social care staff. What a blessing and lifeline for our nation. We are grateful for the service given in local
communities by clergy, other frontline workers and so many good neighbours. We are grateful for the hope
of the vaccine. It is a testimony to the God-given wisdom and gifts of scientists and researchers. We urge
everyone to take the vaccine as soon as it is offered to you.
Most of all, we have hope because God raised Jesus from the dead. This is the Christian hope that we will
be celebrating at Easter. We live in the hope that we will share in his resurrection. Death doesn’t have the
last word. In God’s kingdom every tear will be wiped away.
Please be assured of our prayers. Please join us.
The Most Revd & Rt Hon Justin Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury
The Most Revd & Rt Hon Stephen Cottrell, Archbishop of York
A prayer for those who mourn
Gracious God,
as we remember before you the thousands who have died,
surround us and all who mourn with your strong compassion.
Be gentle with us in our grief,
protect us from despair,
and give us grace to persevere
and face the future with hope
in Jesus Christ our risen Lord.
Amen.
A request for help from NHS Devon
We have been contacted by Jane Bullard from NHS Devon who is seeking our help in finding volunteers to
assist at vaccination centres in Devon. The work will involve marshalling in car parks and acting as
receptionists and helping out at the new 12 hour/7 day centres. Volunteers must be 69 or younger:
!
!
!
!

!

Hundreds of volunteers are needed to cover four hour shifts, 12 hours per day, 7 days per week for
the next few months
Shifts are 0800 – 1200, 1200 – 1600 and 1600 – 2000. There isn’t anything to stop people doing
multiple shifts
We aren’t asking for a minimum commitment – people can do as many shifts as they would like and
it’s possible to book 2 x 4hr shifts if they would rather do 8hrs
All volunteers must fill in a simple application form hosted on the regional Our Plymouth
volunteering website https://ourplymouth.co.uk/volunteer-opportunity/covid-19-vaccinationprogram-volunteers-needed/
To see a short video of how a vaccination runs please follow this
link:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0_HDLt_X-aQ

For those who do not have access to this on-line magazine, I will include both these letters in my regular
pastoral letter which is due out during the first week of February. I will also be able to let you know details
of our Ash Wednesday service and Lent Study Group(s) at that time.

You very much remain in my thoughts and prayers during this time of lockdown.
Please stay safe and well.
With my love and prayers.
Chris Hardwick

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A Prayer for February
Faithful one, whose word is life:
come with saving power
to free our praise,
inspire our prayer
and shape our lives
for the kingdom of your Son,
Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
This is technically a gathering prayer for the beginning of worship in church, but it’s also written on a
fluorescent yellow post-it stuck on the wall above my desk, because I think it’s a pretty good way of starting
a day. First it reminds us that God is faithful, that God’s word gives us life, that God’s power saves us. Then
we ask God to free our praise – in formal worship on a Sunday, but also that we can recognise God’s work
and gift in the world and in our lives, and respond in gratitude. To inspire our prayer – that we would see
things as God sees them, that we would be moved to intercession for ourselves and others. Finally, that our
lives are shaped for Christ’s kingdom – that our words and actions reflect Jesus, our pattern, shepherd, and
Lord.
Rosie Illingworth
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Tales from the Tower
Like many organisations, big and small, Tavistock Bell Ringers hold an Annual General Meeting and, also like
so many, this usually takes place as the beginning of the year, jn January or February.
This year, instead of braving wind, rain, ice or snow, to meet in the Parish Room, we all stayed at home and
met by Zoom. (There must be a poem there, somewhere.) Indeed, Zoom has become so much a way of life
for so many of us, I sometimes wonder if we will ever return to real, face to face, meetings, in rooms warm
or cold, involving journeys into the great outdoors and gatherings where people actually shake hands,
smile and talk to each other without masks over their faces. Well, we can dream.... and, hopefully, by next
year that dream - or some, of it, at least - will be realised
The Ringers’ AGM is usually a friendly, mainly uncontroversial affair (though it does sometimes have its
moments - we are all individuals, after all) but it nevertheless takes a little organising and, as Secretary, that
task falls mainly to me. I generally use email to circulate the Agenda, together with last year’s Minutes which I will have already circulated soon after last year’s meeting to ask for corrections while fresh in
members’ minds - and make sure I have the key to the Parish Room and get there early, with a helper or
two, to put out chairs, and that’s about it. The Tower Captain, George, brings his report to read out, I read
out mine (uncannily similar, usually), the Treasurer distributes her report and balance sheet, we elect new
officers, or re-elect those existing ones who haven’t managed to wriggle out, welcome new members, fix
the date for our outing, and hope there won’t be too much Any Other Business, which is where any
controversy might arise. Just like any other AGM, in fact.

This year, having realised so time ago that it would have to be via Zoom, I made some changes. There’s
probably a limit to the time and concentration anyone feels happy with giving to those credit-card sized
screen images, and (as anyone who has ‘enjoyed’ family zooms will know) there can be a problem when
several people try to speak at once. So as well as circulating the Minutes ahead of time, I asked for the
various reports to be sent to me a week or two early, so that I could circulate them as well and everyone
could read them at leisure. You don’t want the family cat walking across the keyboard at a vital moment or
( as my two schnauzers decided moments before we began) a dogs’ wrestling match, with sound effects, to
take over everyone’s living room.
All that done, it only remained for Phil to book a slot on the Devon Guild zoom account (how we have
progressed in under a year!) so that ŵe would not be constrained by time, and the invitation sent round to
enable everyone to log in. To our extreme delight, at least two members who had never used Zoom before
(there can’t be many of them left by now) made the effort to join, and when the moment came no less
than 17 members were in place, all ensconced in probably somewhat comfier chairs than usual ( no offence
to those in the Parish Room, but still) and we were joined by our Vicar, Chris, who always chairs our
meetings.
Having been in a state of nerves all day in case it didn’t work, I am thankful to report that all went very well.
We began, of course, with a prayer and a moment to remember Robin Burnham, a former ringer and
Tower Captain, who sadly died on Christmas Day. The Vicar thanked us all for doing whatever we could
during this strange and difficult year to keep the bells sounding whenever possible, and George thanked
Phil in particular for his sterling work in keeping the team together with weekly meetings (Zoom, again, of
course, whatever would we do without it) and even virtual ringing practices. Each or those who had
supplied a report were able to comment further if we wished and the Treasurer’s report and balance sheet
accepted. There were, unsurprisingly, no new ringers to welcome, and we were all sad to learn that one of
our most accomplished ringers, Ann, had decided the time had come for her to retire from ringing. We all
agreed that she would be much missed and wished her well.
Last year’s outing, which never happened, was discussed and it was agreed that if we should be able, by
next October, to undertake an outing then, we would visit most of the towers we didn’t reach in 2020.
(Especially as the most important one was to be Colyton, where our former curate and ringer Steve Martin
is now Rector, and he had been so disappointed by our being unable to come that he has promised us a
cream tea if and when we finally do get there!)
There was very little other business to discuss and the Vicar brought the meeting to an end with Grace at
8.05 - the quickest and probably most efficient AGM in the history of Tavistock Bellringers. (Thanks to
Zoom....) A date was set for next year’s AGM, and we all sat back in our own chairs for the usual friendly
chatter that invariably follows such meetings.
Like so much that has happened in the past year, it was a meeting with a difference, a meeting that could
not have taken place without the technology now available to us all, and yet everything that needed to be
done was done, without any trouble at all, and we were all able to ‘meet’, to see each other and converse,
almost as if we had been together in reality.
All the same, it remains the fervent wish of us all that we shall be able to come together properly by this
time next year and that, even sooner than that, we will be back in the tower, ringing all ten bells again,
both for members of the church and for the townspeople themselves. And also for ourselves, as ringers, for
that special joy we all gain from hearing the bells sound above our heads as we pull on the ropes.
Zoom is all very well and we would have been all the poorer without it during these past months, but there
is nothing like the real thing!
Donna Baker
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mission for the month of February

Diocese of Cyprus and the Gulf

It has meant a lot to me that our diocese of Exeter is linked both to Cyprus, where I taught for 10 years and
was ordained Deacon at the Anglican Cathedral of St Paul, Nicosia, in 2005, and that both our dioceses are
also linked to the diocese of Thika in Kenya, again a country that I spent some time teaching in during 2002.
Interestingly, Archbishop Michael, the Bishop of Cyprus and the Gulf, was also the training incumbent for
our Vicar Chris. So here are just three extracts of recent news from Cyprus and the Gulf.
There is an Anglican presence in Iraq at St George’s Baghdad who welcomed regulars and visitors at a
Christmastide Eucharist on 27 December 2020.

Diplomats from the British embassy led by Mr James Downer, Deputy Head of Mission, joined local
communicants. Several tribal leaders were also present, and one of the sheikhs delivered a speech praising
the role of Christians in Iraq’s past and the need for their continued presence now.
The state-affiliated television channel Al Iraqiya, which afterwards interviewed Canon Faiz Jerjes, the parish
priest, along with Dawlat Abouna, churchwarden, and Sa’ad Hazzim, musician, recorded the service for
transmission.

The diocese also has a presence in the war torn country of Yemen,
both a church and a hospital which was recently honoured by
The Charitable Society for Social Welfare (CSSW) in Aden, and
has honoured Ras Morbat Eye Clinic with a plaque. Dr Nasser
Al-Antari said CCSW, a partner of UNHCR, made the award in
recognition of Ras Morbat’s humanitarian work and distinguished
medical service.
The citation in full reads: CCSW Aden, a partner of UNHCR Aden,
offer thanks, appreciation and fellowship to the Ras Morbat Eye Clinic
and to all those attached to it for their noble humanitarian efforts and
their unlimited contribution in offering distinguished and free medical services to refugees and asylum
seekers, on an equal basis and without discrimination.
With our wishes for your constant success.
To which we could add Amen.
At the Cathedral in Nicosia, Cyprus, practical help has also been provided during the pandemic in response
to the scripture, The foreigner residing among you must be treated as your native-born. Love them as
yourself, for you were foreigners in Egypt. I am the Lord your God. Leviticus 19:34
The need
In and around Nicosia, there are high levels of people
who are, quite simply, hungry. They include significant
numbers of asylum-seekers and other displaced people,
who, together with local Cypriots, are struggling with
high living costs. The impact of COVID-19 on the
local and global economy has further exacerbated their
plight.
The response
‘We are here to serve’– Fr. Justin
So regular food parcels have been made up by helpers form the congregation, and distributed to those in
need. It is good to see how the Lord’s words from Matthew 24 v 40 have been put into action,
“And the King shall answer and say unto them, Verily I say unto you,
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me”.
For any more details visit the Diocesan website at www.cypgulf.org or get in contact with me.
Hope you found this news uplifting and will pray for our brothers and sisters both in Cyprus, the Gulf , and
in Kenya.
Blessings to all, Revd. Mike Loader

Assistant Priest

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A Poem to celebrate RSPB's Birdwatch
Hope is the thing with feathers by Emily Dickinson (1830-1886):
Hope is the thing with feathers
That perches in the soul,
And sings the tune without the words,
And never stops at all.
And sweetest in the gale is heard;
And sore must be the storm
That could abash the little bird
That kept so many warm.
I’ve heard it in the chillest land,
And on the strangest sea;
Yet, never, in extremity,
It asked a crumb of me.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Way of the Cross

Hazel Butland and Rosie Illingworth
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Gulworthy Notes – February 2021
I spoke in the January notes of our looking forward to 2021 with hope. Hope that we could hug loved ones
and hope for those in isolation. It may seem that nothing has changed in the past month as we hear
announcements of further lockdown and on bans on travelling abroad for holidays. But in the news today
was the announcement of another vaccine that is proving highly effective against new Covid variants even

as we also hear of Europe squabbling over who gets their fair share. Let’s pray that love and generosity can
take over from pettiness and that we all share what we can afford to pay for with those parts of the world
that cannot.
St Paul’s remains open for worship and though our numbers have dropped during this present lockdown,
our small congregation continues to pray for the wellbeing of our community and we try to look to the
future with hope.
Our churches in the Exeter Diocese and all around the country are trying to minister to their own
congregations and to the wider community as they have always done. But there’s no beating around the
bush: financially it has been very hard. Just as families and businesses have been hit by repeated lockdowns
and restrictions, so too have the churches and St Paul’s is no exception.
We rely on community events for fundraising in order to maintain the church and to keep it open for
worship. In 2020 and maybe for much of 2021 we have been, and will be, unable to hold fundraising
events. We would welcome your help, whether it be with ideas for online fundraising or by donations,
however small. We are determined to continue to minister to our community and to be a place of peace
and sanctuary within the Parish but we would like to be able to plan for the future with confidence.
God is always there for us – let us always be ready for Him.
Spring is only around the corner – May God continue to bless us all.
Gill Reed
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The New Testament Gospel according to John
The gospel according to John is quite different from the other 3 synoptic gospels ( Matthew. Mark and Luke
) giving its own perspective on Jesus The author is considered to be the apostle John ,the younger brother
of James, the fishermen sons of Zebedee and thought to have been a disciple of John the Baptist He was
one of the 3 disciples especially close to Jesus present at all the key events in the gospels. In his gospel
John’s declared intention is that his readers are drawn to faith ‘ that you may believe that Jesus is the
Messiah , the son of God... ‘ Verse 31 chapter 20-J.B.
In the prologue -1:1-18- Jesus is defined as the divine word ‘ in the beginning was the word ‘ with reference
to the creation account in Genesis ; the Word that became flesh and lived among us and we saw His glory ;
the glory of the father’s only son , full of grace and truth ‘1: 14 NRSV thus claiming his pre-existence before
the world was created. In contrast, in the other synoptic gospels the Messianic identity of our Lord only
appears gradually
Following in 1:19-12:50 are two sets of seven signs –the miracles that Jesus performed-and seven sayings
the I am passages describing who our Lord was and what he had come to do. I think it important here in
respect of the’ I Am’ expressions of Jesus synonymous with the account in Exodus 3:14 of Moses asking
God for his name with the reply I am who I am. This would point surely to the divinity of Jesus .
Tradition depicts him living to a great age being entrusted at the crucifixion with the care of Mary; later
living at Ephesus and also the author of 3 New Testament Letters that bear his name and the book of
Revelation
One of the most well- known and quoted passages in the New Testament is the passage in John’s gospel 3 :
16 of Jesus in the dialogue with the Pharisee Nicodemus saying ‘for God so loved the world that he gave his
only Son so that everyone who believes in him may not die but may have eternal life...’ NRSV With Peter John became a leader of the early church in Jerusalem being still there 14 years later, when Paul
was converted- see Acts of the Apostles -8: 1-31. There are longer conversations and theological discourses
with the disciples than in the other 3 gospels with the washing of the disciples feet being unique to John
detailed in chapter 13.
Above all the emphasis in John’s gospel-as a commentary I have says – that Jesus is the way of life, the light
to the world as proclaimed by Simeon in the Nunc Dimittis , a canticle at the BCP evensong as a light to

lighten the Gentiles -Luke2:29 Also the gospel reading for the feast early this month 40 days after the birth
of Christ of the Presentation of Christ in the Temple otherwise known as Candlemas ; a favourite festival of
mine coming when the signs of spring are becoming slowly noticeable with increasing hours of daylight and
the arrival of early flowers . It is a time more especially relevant now, I feel, with the tentative signs that the
Covid-19 pandemic being defeated and to rejoice that the present pessimism/ darkness will give way to
light
Happy Candlemas !
Ian Silcox
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

